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1INTRODUCTION
The behavior of thin and moderately thick-walled
tubes under various types of 10adinRs has been a major
problem of several leading industries for many years.
~redominant among these, and the one for Which this the-
sis was pri~arily undert2ken, is the oil industry. The
problem attacked in this thesis, however, is not 1" ited
to that industr,r alone, having ample ap_lication in
industries that are sUb-marine in nature, or any indus-
try in which the application of external pressures on
equipment is likely to be responsible for buckling fail-
ures.
In the early days of the oil industry When oper-
ating pressures were moderate, failures were not cammon.
The tubing invariably was much stronger than it had to
be to withstand the low pressures, and failures 'Viere
usually attributed to poor materials or, if failure
occurred after a time, to fati ue. Combined stresses due
to other types of loadin~s, such as axial tensile loads
due to the weight of the casing, or bendin , due to a
non-homogeneous strata in the well hole, were not too
important since the wells {ere not deep. 0 ever, as
the depth of the wells became greater and the pressures
became higher, the need for an exactin stUdy of the con-
ditions that exist became more and more apparent. In
short, the cost of failure became great enou~h to war-
rant the expenditure of finances for research.
2~n this thesis, the problem or finding the effect of
bendin~ on the collapsing pressure of a thin-walle~ tube
subjecteo to uniform external pres~ure will be attacked.
The theory of elasticity will be used eYclusively and
failure will be asswned to have taken place as soon as
the pro ortional limit has been exceeded. 'l'he problem
will be divided into two parts. ~n the first part, the
equation ror the periphery of the middle surf ce of a
tube subjected to pure bending in an axial plane will be
derived. In the second part, the erfect of the deflected
middle surface or the bent tube on the external pressure
required to cause failure rill be found •.
3IE.\f OF LIT 'RA'I'URE
A survey of the work that has been done on thin and
moderately thick- !alled tubing reveals a remarkAbly large
amount of liter·\ture on that subject. Most of the work
has been done using the mathematical theory of elasticity.
This can be readil;f ,;ustified by the fact that a study
of the elasticity of material avails the investiBator of
a highly exacting and very reliable conclusion woven
around hooke's and Poisson's basic laws of mechanics.
Much of the work that has been completed in the labora-
tory has been undertaken on shells of comparatively
short lengths. The results of many experiments appear
in the i tings of 'l'imoshenko.
~rescott must be given much of the credit for his
practical interpretation of the work of the' ~~t~eo­
rist, A. H. Love. lt was through a study of~these two
men that this thesis was possible. 'l'imoshenko furnished
the approach us d in this thesis, and it was his deriva-
tion of the critical pressure of thin-walled tubing sub-
jected to external pressure alone, that ~as used as a
comparison for the conclusions reached here.
1uch of the work that has been done on tubing has
taken into account the effects of one type of loading
onlY, although an analysis of a tube subjected to exter-
nal pressure and bi-axial loading may he found in
Prescott. however, nowhere has the problem of bending
plus external pressure been attacked. ~n fact, most
4authors have hesitated to include in their writings any
reference to a tube subjected only to bending in an
axial plane. 'l'he problem of axial bending alone is so
complex that the time necessary for a complete and
exacting solution of its effects on a tube is not justifi-
able except as a curiosi t~7". 'l'his is true, primarily,
because there are ways of makinr; comparRtive calculations
between an axially bent tube and a tube lJearing a uniform
lonp,itudinal axial load that give completely satisfactory
working analyses. lbcial bending produces stresses in the
fibers of a tube that are very much like those produced
by axial loading, the only exception being that the
stresses are not uniform in the case of bendin. binee
the real problem involved is one of finding the effect of
the bending 0 the critical external pressure, no attempt
was made to analyze directly the effect of axial bending








outside di~leter or tube
uniform external unit pressure
thickness of tube wall
moment of inertia of tube section about ~-axls
dist ence alon&" the respecti"ve axes
curvature of strained centroidal axis of tube
u,v,w
in bending
deflections in the direction of X, Y, and ~
axes respectively




distance, measured alon ~-axis, between
center of inertia of cross section and an
l,m,n
elemental area
direction cosines of )(, e, and r respec-
tively
6/~ I d"j - tensile or compressive stresses parallel to
respective axes
Z;y - shear stress on plane perpendicular to X-axis
a.cting parallel to 'i.-axis
Z;~ - shear stress on plane perpendicular to 'i.-axis
acting parallel to ~-axis
~ shear stress on plane perpendicular to A-axisl.x}--
acting parallel to Z-axis




Lv - deflection ill a radial. direction
X ) e) P - comr>onents of distributed surface forces per
unit area, acting on obliQue plane parallel
to X, e , and r respectively
A - oissons' Ratio
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?PART I: THE C -'E OF DEFLECTION OF A TUBE IN BENDING
The case of deflection in any cross section of a
thin-walled tube subjected to pure bending lill be con-
sidered first. This ill be done by deriving the equation
for the peripherv of the deflected middle surface of the
tube.
Consider a tUbe as shown in 1"igure 1 with a length
much greater than its diameter. 'l'he tube is fastened in
such a manner as to be a berun subjected to pure bending.
The A-axis is taken as being the centroidal axis of the
tube. The bending moment is applied in such a manner as
to make the center line of the tube deflect in an upward
direction and in the AZ-plane. ~he stress cn'~ nents of
any section of the tube under bending become
dX= ~e )
~y = 0-;£= Lx = r = L -= 0
t? J yt 7<1 .
It now becomes nece sary to establish the equations
of quilibrium for elemental sections of t e tUbe. Since
body forces are erysmall comparatively, they will be
ne~lected. To avoid cumbersome c lculations it is neces-
sar. to transform equations (1) and (2) to c lindrical
coordinates. Thus, equations (1) ana ( ) become
£fJ5111G
R ;
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(=- Ihslde Bo,u,clcV"y Radius
M = Benc(m
e = RefefJeru:e An:!/e
,... =MIddle Surfacf9 Radlu.sItt
mel1t
~ = O£l.tSIf:1eo I1dQ;-y RQdll.{S
CD
9Referring to .,li'1gure 2, note that the element consid-
ered is very small. 'l'he upper fi ure is drawn slightly
out of projection to show the entire convex side of the
section only. To handle three dimensions with clarity,
it is necessary to have a third view. However, the leg-
end used should eliminate all but the slightest of mis-
understandinp:s.
Looking at .r'igure 2 and sununtn forces in a radial
direction,
0-;; fJdBdx - (rF;; +t::d~){fI+ dP)dedx +
+ere 5/17 c:: d,..dx+ (oe+;:rde)S/17 ~edpd.x +
+1;6 rj,..dx- (Lps+~Z;;ede)drd.x+ Z;x cJ.;2d8+
+4xp c(r'de -(L;x+ tZ;xdx) d~(P +'1:)de~ o.
~eglecting small quantities of higher order, setting
sin ~e equal to ~8, and dividing the result byPdl"dBdx,
Summing forces in a tangential direction per endicular
to the radius,
de (d~) de +creeos 2 d~dx.- US + de de Cos y dJr'dx
+~9r'dBdx-(L::e+ df:;9 dJ-:l)(~+d~) dEidx-
-L~e 5,,( ~e dJ-'dx- (08+ ~Z:;;ede) dp dx Slit ~e+















" • Into PQp,n~
o ou.:t of f"lP e r
FI!lu~e tv'c.2
Sho VV'll1g ?JuotJcel" sectIon of tu e qnd
Inrlnl t esn"a I @/el1't!"l1t. L @jen a'p~//e to
dli<*~ctIO" o~ .5t~Gsse.s"eJ-',Pendlcular to pQ.pe;J.
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d6 de d~Setting cos -z equal to nity, sin a- equal to T '
disre ardinR small uantities of higher order, and divid-
ing the result by ~djJdedx ,
Summing forces in the direction of the' -axis,
CTX(d;j(y+cf:)dB-(crx+ ~~dxXd"'Xp+ ~~)d6+
+l;;x.d,.-dx-(~~ ~Z;;X:de)d.1Jdx+Z;/~dedx­
- (Z:X+- ~Z;)(djJ)(P+ df>)d9 dx -= O.
Ieglecting higher or ers of small q antities and divid-
ing the result by I-'d,..da dx ,
"dCTi:+l dhx+--LT. + d~)c'=OdX j.J de t' PX ~r' •
Equations l5), (6), and (7) are the equations of equilib-
rium of any element on the ring. Equations l3) and (4)
satisfy the equations of equilibrium and ~ive
~((]7;;)=~ (E}J5/11G) =0 l7a)
axV J( d X R ) .
It is easi1. seen from the results just ttained
t at ax is de endent u on rand e ,but ot upon x.
The stresses on an oblique lane, the direction
cosines of which are 1, m, and n, are given as
X -=- OX..t + Lxe m + Lx)-J i{ ~ }
e - oe tn + L;;r' n + Lxel )






5 ~ow l/1j r;/eme/1
Obi/ ue ;:;/ane cuts
W',th all o1Jll~u& plan€' -A Be.
tetr-ahedrO/1 -ABCO from
element. RemaInder or eleme"t IS shown 111
phant-om. 5t,..ess 0" sIdes of tetrahedron are
a/so sholAl'/7.
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See Figure 3. Equations (8) are satisfied when combined
with equations (3) and (4).
Choosing any cross section of the tube in a plane
normal to the X-axis, it is easily seen that it is neoes-
sary to place the Y-axis in the neutral plane of the sec-
tion in order to satisfy equation (3). The longitudi-
nal stresses are then zero at e equals zero and e
equals 11".
Taking a small strip p~ with area dA, as shown in
igure 4, the total compression over the entire cross
section of the tube is given as
c;=-Iox dR )
II
and from equation (1),
c. = - E s.~ dllI IT' J' •
If
But, fram the condition of symmetrv,
j} dR = ) R
/I
and z = o. Consequently,
(9)
(10)
Taking oments about OY of the compressions on the ele-
ments of area, the total moment is fo nd.
( 12)
M will be considered positive if the moment bends the
y ----I-+---------~ ---- - -----I-
z
F'9L(fJe No, 4
Cf"OS 5 Sect '0/7 of t.u.be
Sho If1J Infll1l eSI cd 5t.J-',p-PQ
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beam concave upward, or (as will be seen later) if it
tends to straighten a bent strip.
If strips are taken parallel to the ~-axis, the total
moment of the compressions about it will be
where I~> denotes the product of the moment of inertia
of the area relative to OY, OZ. Since OY, OZ are the
principal axes of inertia, the value of l~~ is zero, and
, equals zero.
Consideration will now be given to the case ot
defleotion due to pure bending in a beam of any cross
section. Using nookes Law and equation (1), and consid-
ering a small section on the compressive side of the neu-
tral axis, the various axial strains are given es ll )
£ = de.< = J:.
" ~X R J
CJv- Lt'j=~=-ARj
f = () W'"" = - A J:::.) a;t R )
and the shear strain relations are





where UC/ is a linear function of y and z only. Taking
the artials of u with rAspect to y andz,
and
( 20)
Substituting equations (19) and (20) into the second and
third of equations (17),
"dl.ir _ X dl.lo
()"X - -IT' - dJ
and
Integrating equations (21) and (22),
and
11""= -X oUo + lCd'f 0 •
Here, w" and Vo are unknown functions of y and Z which
will be determined later. T~(ing the partial of w with
respect to z, and the partial of v ith respect to y,
2
dur=-x d u. o + dWO (25)d) d}a C)J
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and
From equations (15), (16), (25), and (26), it is easily
seen that
2
iJtr =-x dUo + dVO = - A~
;;1 a? dy R
and
«
~} = -xtJ2 + a;; =-A~.
\ 27)
From formula lI8), u o is a linear function of y and z.
So,
and
Su.o - 0~- )
from which, by equations l27) and (28),
and





w; = - /\ e{;-- + F(Y)
•
ubst1tut1ng the values of Vo and Wo into equations (23)
and (24),
i1 2
ur ~ -z~ - X ~): - ~k +F(Y)
and
v- = - X i1uo - /\ 2L+F (=i-)d'j R I ~ •
Taki the partial of equation (35) with respect to y,
and the partial of equation (36) with respect to z,
the result is




d lr = _ X () Ltc _ Ai + JF,(j) (38)d) dfd)' R d?·
From e uations (37), (38), and the first of equations
(17), it follows that
2. a
_ XdU.o + JF(y) -X d tAo _ "AY + d~(t) = 0
J}J!I"dY :J'jJ) R d}
or
(39)
The second te of equation (39) is the onl term
dependent upon x. Remembering that Uo is a linear func-
tion of y and z, the followin~ av be concluded.
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and
From equations (29) and (30), by integration,
and
dUo KdY = '-2)
( 42)
where K 1 and K~ are constants not dependent on y or z.
Integrating again,
and














Now, using equations (41) and (50),
JF:"(!J) - A Y + K = 0
dlj R 7 •
Rearranging equation (52) and inte~rating,
,2
F(Y) = ~'k-f(7':J +}f9. l53)
In the above, K" K2 , Ks-, 7' 8' and K 9 are arbi-
trary constants. rom equations (48), (51), and (53),
and equations (18), (21), and (22), the deflections are
xC! A }-~ a
u.r = -- -11. x- - + ll_ff: If+K. )' 4)2R I 2R 2R 7 f
V=-XK,a_I\JY+~}+~; 5)
l.( = 1?X +J1;j +112 Y+}(s. (56)
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The arbitrary constants are determined from the con-
dition of the fastening. Assuming that point 0, the cen-
troid of the left end of the bar, together with an ele-
ment of the .i~-axis and an elem nt of the AZ-plane, are
.fixed, the values of x, Y, and z ar zero. ~herefore, the
deflections at the origin are
and
The above conditions are satisfied if the arbi-
trary constants are taken equal to zero. lienee,
ur = - 2:r[;.c?+ ;>..(}c?_ (J; (57)
V""" = Aj!J; (58)
14=~ (59)Ii'
These are the general equations for a beam of any cross
section subjected to ial bendin. To obtain the deflec-
tion curve of the neutral axis of any beam, the values
of z and y may be placed equal to zero, so long as the
neutral axis and the .A-axis are the same. lrrom equations




if" = OJ l60b)
u. = o. (60c)
Notice that deflection only occures in the Z-plane.
Consider any cross section X=C, a distance c from
the left end of the beam. Vii th x equal to c, the section
lies in a plane, and the equation of the plane is
The plane containing the section has rotated
slightly, and lies on the radius R. The deflection of







Equations (62) are the deflection equations of the
symmetrical cross section of a beam when sUbjecteo to
pure bending, Where the cross section is taken at a dis-
tance c from the origin of the beam.
f the beem is a tube with an inner radius r~ and
an outer radius r o ' a cross section of the tube may be
chosen a distance c from the ori~in. Before deflection,
the equation of the tube will be
23
where r is the distance from the X-axis of any point in
the section of the tube. The value of r will depend upon
the value of z and y.
):\Jow, consider the micL:le surface of the undeflected
tUbe. All points on the middle surface will he a distance
r m from the A-axis and the valles of z and yare iven as
} = ~ Sin e ]
(64)
J =f?, Cos e
and from equations (63) and (64), the value of r is easily
found.
(
t: a c: a)r= r", 511' e + r;, Cos e.
r=fi".
~After bending occ~s, the cross section under con-
sideration will assume a deformed shape and will lie in
the plane iven by fa ula l6l). The values of z and y,
for the mean peripherr of the cross section, will be given
as
and
!I =rJlf COS e + tr. ( 67 )
24
rom the general equation (63) and the particular
equations (66) and (67), the value of r 2 will become
2 2 a
r = (r;" SIn e+w) + (rmcose +tr) (68)
and nep,leotinp, higher orders of w and v, formula (68) is
given as
( 69)
The deflections of the middle surface ~ere given
as w and v, and were defined by equations (62). Expressed




V"'= _ A r", SlIrt} Cose
IT .
ro e uations (69), (70), and (71), the equation of the
middle surface of the deflected tube at a distance c,
along the X-axis, is
rC=,;2_ r"'tJ/lteFa+ AJ;,cj.
y
Observing equation (72), notice that E' has replaced E
•
since there will be no deflection of the recta lar
unit sections of t e tube.
If e equals zero or 1T, the value of r is r",.
The deflection v, in the XY-plane, ramains zero. AlSO,












































t;,,: = ;;/- ;,1 !Jet+ :A r:J ) {72a)
y
and when e equals ~ , the value of ri! is a maximum
and is iven as
{ 72b)
'rhe curve, shown in 1!°igure 5 as a solid line, is
the exaggerated periphery of the deflected middle surface
of any oross section of a thin-valled tube subjected to
pure bending. 'i'he dotted line, ShOYVTl as a circle, repre-
sents the ori inal middle surface of the same section in
its undeflected state.
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PART II: 'ifliE EFli'ECT OF 'l'HE DElI'LECTJ£D IDDLE SUR.!!'} CE
ON 'l'hE CRITICAL .EXTERNAL PRJ::S::jURh; OF A B.H:NT
'lUBE
Iext, consideration will be given to the effect of
the de lections, caused y pure be din of a thin or
moderately thick-l,Talled tube, on the stabllity of the
tube when sub:ected to external pressure.
The deflected tUbe, ShOVffi in Figure 5, will no~ be
assumed to be split down the' -axis. This is the axis
of symmetry of the deflected cross-section. Only half
of the tube will be considered, together with the reac-
tions t its ends. :Jee l"igure 6.
In ]'igure 6, the dotted line again represents the
undeflected middle surface of the tube, where r equals
r~ • ~he solid line is an exag erated vie1 of the
deflected middle surface. The values of r. for the
deflecte middle surface, were found from equation l72)
as e varied from -:: tot :; •
B the principle of inextension 1 deflection, the
undeflected middle surface of the tube may be analyzed
as thou h it is a ring of unit axial length. 'he unit
bendi g moment " actin
iven b the e uation,(2)
I f I I )M,=£ ---r; r",.
on the end of the ring, is
( 2) Timoshenko,::>., Theory of Elastic ::>tabilit,.. ll. Y.





















-- -- - - ----"
p z
Fl9ur No.6
5how O lg middle surface of" hent t.ube spIlt..
d.own the Z- a.XIS wIth end reactl ns and
C?xt e~na.1 pressure cons,d~recJ..
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t 3
where 1 equals /2 and ~ is calculated from equation
(72a). In a similar manner, Mz may also be found.
Notice here, that II/will be positive and Me will be neg-
ative. The unit bending moment of any point D, on the
deflected curve is consequently ~iven by the equation,
I ( / / )M=£ I ---
t' r;,r. (74)
It is easy to see that WI is ~iven by the equation,
( 75)
The value of w at point . , on Figure 6, will equal zero
since, at that point,
r' = rm . (75a)
Now, consider the effect of an external uniform
pressure p, acting on the deflected ring section, as
shown in Figure 6. If the pressure is safe, the rin
will assume its original circular periphery hen the
bending moment, acting on the tube, is released. Ho ever,
if the bending moment is released and, under the influence
of the pressure, the defleoted cross-section remains
deflected, the pressure will have ass ed a major intI -
ence on the section and will be termed criticaL
.Lt may be seen from Figure 6 that
F; =p(r", - 4J)= P OL • ( 76)
The bending moment at any point D, of the buckled ring is,
30
(77 )
Considering the trian~le, LDO, it is easily seen that,
by the law of cosines,
_Ci2 _2 _2 __
OD =DL +OL -20L-LT
or
J _2 - - 1(- e _2)
.2 DL -OLoLT=-e OD -OL .
Substituting equation (78) into equation (77) gives










The differential equation of the deflected curve of
a section of a unit ring is(3)
{5} Timoshenko, B., Theory of Rlastic Stability. N. y.
McGraw Hill, 1936, p. 204.
a a
dw + _ Mr:",
dec W -- E"II
and may be I~itten for this case ~S,
Putting this equation in the form,
e 3 a 3~ +w f/ + Ptlrr)= ~MI;;" + !Jim WId.e (J E'I EIJ )









rom 'igure 6, it is easi I seen t at when e equals




B = Mr", - '/Jim oJ,
E'I+P~ (87)
From e uation (81) with the conditions of euation (87),
M, = -pm, UJI • ( 88)
Substituting equation (88) into equation (87), the value
of B is zero.
32
Now, consider' Fi ure 6. }flrom symmetrv, the v lue
dw
of de is found.
(:~)e::~OI (89)
~
from which it may be concluded that
The smallest possible root of equation (gO) is li=l.
However, it has been shown(4) that this represents a
translation of the ringed section as a rigid body and
should not be considered in discussing elastic buckling
of a ring.
ssuming, therefore, the sHlallest possible root
for the elastic conditions present, K=3, and usin~ this
in equation (85), the critical pressure is found to be
( 91)
The critical external pressure of a tube not subjected
to any other stress is given by
( 92)
so it is easily seen that the tube has actuall~ been
strengthened against a uniformly distributed pressure
by the pure axial bendin of the tube.
No I, reme bering that
(4) Timoshenko,
cGraw Hill,








equation (9l) may be given as
and if the ratio % is large with a linear distribution
of circumferential stress assumed, the circwnferential
stress is given by
Po
u-=-ct ·
Therefore, the stress at the critical pressure is
8 E.ID~~
CTC,. == 3 (O-t)3
or





or moderately thick-walled tube subjected to simultane-
our axial bending and uniform external pressure.
NoW, consider the effect on the critical pressure
of a tube, subjected to be ding by a termin21 transverse
load instead of pure bendin. 'l'he stref.ses in a longi-
tudinal direction throughout the ring will be distributed




when the ring was subjected to Dure bending. See Figure
7. However, the bending moment acting on the cross sec-
tion at J, which is a distance x, from the origin, will
be different from the moment acting on the cross section
at the origin because the bending moment varies from zero
at the point of application of the load, to a maximum at
the origin. In addition to this, there will also be
shearing stresses acting in a direction normal to the
longitudinal axis. It has been shovm, however, that any
deflections caused by the addition of the shearing
stresses will be so small as to be negligible. Therefore,
the effect of bendine of a long tube, under the influence
of a terminal transverse load, on tbe critical external
pressure pf the tube will be the Sffine as that already
given for a thin or modernte17 thick-walled tube sub-
jected to pure bending.(5)
(5) Prescott, -., Applied ~lasticity. London, Cam ridge
University ~ress, 1934, pp. 53-54.
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CONCLUSIONS
An important conclusion is that buckling of tubin
under external pressure is much the same as bucklin of
columns under a compressive load. Therefore, much the
same reasoning can apply in a mathematical analysis of
the tube. Iso, the principle of inextensional deflection
has been shown to apply to a tube sUbjected to pure axial
bending. Any cross section of the tUbe may be analyzed
as though it were the cross section of a ring.
The higher the ratio of the diameter of the tube to
the thickness of its walls, the more accurate the results
of this thesis become.
The end conditions of the tube have been assumed
rigid. This assumption is satisfactory for oil -ell
casings but may not ap ly elsewhere. Care must be
employed if the results of this thesis are used any here
except on a tube that is rigidly fastened.
A tube bent by a terminal transverse load will have
the same effect on the critical external pressure of
the tube as will a pure axial bending load. This is
true because the shearing load on the oross section of
the tube is dependent on the ratio of the outside diame-
ter of the tube to its length. J:I'or long tubes, where the
length 1s much greater than the outside diameter, the
effect of shear on deflection of the tube is negligible
and the bending moment, at any point, may be considered
constant.
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The effect of pure axial bendin on the external
pressure of a thin or moderately thick-walled tube has
been considered only within the elastic ran e. This
suggests a wide field of endeavor for anyone who cares




The following are the ~portant points brought out
in this thesis:
1. An expression for the deflected middle surface
of a thin or moderately thick-walled tuhe sUb-
jected to pure axial bending was derived.
2. An expression for the critioal external pressure
of a thin or moderately thick-walled tUbe, sub-
jected to pure axial bending, was derived.
3. it was shown that the critical external pressure
of a thin or moderately thick-walled tube is
the same for pure axial bending and bending
under a terminal transverse load, provided the
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